The QFT synthesis technique for highly uncertain linear time-invariant MIMO plants has the following features:
Introduction
Quantitative feedback theory (hereafter referred as QFT), developed by Isaac Horowitz (Horowitz, 1963; Horowitz and Sidi, 1972) , is a frequency domain technique utilizing the Nichols chart in order to achieve a desired robust design over a specified region of plant uncertainty. Desired time-domain responses are transformed into frequency domain tolerances, which lead to bounds (or constraints) on the loop transmission function. The design process is highly transparent, allowing a designer to see what trade-offs are necessary to achieve a desired performance level.
QFT is also a unified theory that emphasizes the use of feedback for achieving the desired system performance tolerances despite plant uncertainty and plant disturbances. QFT quantitatively formulates these two factors in the form of (a) the set {} 
Overview of QFT

Design objective of QFT
Objective of QFT is to design and implement robust control for a system with structured parametric uncertainty that satisfies the desired performance specifications.
Performance specifications for control system
In many control systems the output () y t must lie between specified upper and lower bounds, () U yt and () L y t , respectively, as shown in Fig.1a . The conventional time-domain figures of merit, based upon a step input signal () rt are shown in Fig.1a . They are: P M , peak overshoot; r t , rise time; p t , peak time; and s t , settling time. Corresponding system performance specifications in the frequency domain are, U B and L B , the upper and lower bounds respectively, peak overshoot   , is depicted by the Bode plots of the LTI plants as shown in Fig. 3 which is for a certain plant.  J data points (log magnitude and phase angle), for each value of frequency, i    , are plotted on the Nichols chart. A contour is drawn through the data points that described the boundary of the region that contains all J points. This contour is referred to as a template. It represents the region of structured plant parametric uncertainty on the Nichols chart and are obtained for specified values of frequency, i    , within the bandwidth (BW) of concern. Six data points (log magnitude and phase angle) for each value of i  are obtained, as shown in Fig. 4a , for a certain example to plot the templates, for each value of i  , as shown in Fig. 4b .

The system performance specifications are represented by LTI transfer functions, and their corresponding Bode plots are shown in Fig. 3 by the upper and lower bounds U B and L B , respectively. Therefore, the QFT robust design technique assures that the desired performance specifications are satisfied over the prescribed region of structured plant parametric uncertainty.
Insight to the QFT technique
Open-loop plant
Consider a certain position control system whose plant transfer function is given by 
Closed-loop formulation
The control ratio L T of the unity-feedback system of Fig. 2 is
The overall system control ratio R T is given by:
Results of applying the QFT design technique
The proper application of the robust QFT design technique requires the utilization of the prescribed performance specifications from the onset of the design process, and the selection of a nominal plant o P from the J LTI plants. Once the proper loop shaping of () () () oo Ls G sPs  is accomplished, a synthesized () Gs is achieved that satisfies the desired performance specifications. The last step of this design process is the synthesis of the prefilter that ensures that the Bode plots of Ri T all lie between the upper and lower bounds U B and L B .
Benefits of QFT
The benefits of the QFT technique may be summarized as follows:
 It results in a robust design which is insensitive to structured plant parameter variation.  There can be one robust design for the full, operating envelope.  Design limitations are apparent up front and during the design process. 
The achievable performance specifications can be determined in the early design stage.  If necessary, one can redesign for changes in the specifications quickly with the aid of the QFT CAD package. 
The structure of the compensator (controller) is determined up front.  There is less development time for a full envelope design.
QFT design for the MISO analog control system 4.1 Introduction
The MIMO synthesis problem is converted into a number of single-loop feedback problems in which parameter uncertainty, cross-coupling effects, and system performance tolerances are derived from the original MIMO problem. The solutions to these single-loop problems represent a solution to the MIMO plant. It is not necessary to consider the complete system characteristic equation. The design is tuned to the extent of the uncertainty and the performance tolerances.
Here, we will present an in-depth understanding and appreciation of the power of the QFT technique through apply QFT to a robust single-loop MISO system, which has two inputs, a tracking and an external disturbance input, respectively, and a single output control system.
The QFT method (single-loop MISO system)
Basic structure of a feedback control system is given in Fig.7 , in which  represents the set of transfer functions which describe the region of plant parameter uncertainty, G is the cascade compensator, and F is an input prefilter transfer function. The output () yt is required to track the command input () rt and to reject the external disturbances 1 () dt and 2 () dt . The compensator G in Fig. 7 is to be designed so that the variation of () yt to the uncertainty in the plant P is within allowable tolerances and the effects of the disturbances 1 () dt and 2 () dt on () y t are acceptably small. Also, the prefilter properties of () Fs must be designed to the desired tracking by the output () y t of the input () rt . Since the control system in Fig. 7 has two measurable quantities, () rt and () y t , it is referred to as a two degree-of-freedom (DOF) feedback structure. If the two disturbance inputs are measurable, then it represents a four DOF structure. The actual design is closely related to the extent of the uncertainty and to the narrowness of the performance tolerances. The uncertainty of the plant transfer function is denoted by the set  and D  for changes of K and a . In a feedback control system, the principal challenge in the control system design is to relate the system performance specifications to the requirements on the loop transmission function () () () Ls GsPs  in order to achieve the desired benefits of feedback, i.e., the desired reduction in sensitivity to plant uncertainty and desired disturbance attenuation. The advantage of the frequency domain is that () () () Ls GsPs  is simply the multiplication of complex numbers. In the frequency domain it is possible to evaluate () Lj  at every i  separately, and thus, at each i  , the optimal bounds on () Lj  can be determined. Fig. 7 . A feedback structure
QFT design procedure
The objective is to design the prefilter () Fs and the compensator () Gs of Fig.7 so that the specified robust design is achieved for the given region of plant parameter uncertainty. The design procedure to accomplish this objective is as follows:
Step 1. Synthesize the desired tracking model.
Step 2. Synthesize the desired disturbance model.
Step 3. Specify the J LTI plant models that define the boundary of the region of plant parameter uncertainty.
Step 4. Obtain plant templates at specified frequencies that pictorially describe the region of plant parameter uncertainty on the Nichols chart.
Step 5. Select the nominal plant transfer function () o Ps.
Step 6. Determine the stability contour ( U -contour) on the Nichols chart.
Step 7-9. Determine the disturbance, tracking, and optimal bounds on the Nichols chart.
Step 10. Synthesize the nominal loop transmission function () () () oo Ls G sPs  that satisfies all the bounds and the stability contour.
Step 11. Based upon Steps 1 through 10, synthesize the prefilter () Fs .
Step 12. Simulate the system in order to obtain the time response data for each of the J plants.
The following sections will illustrate the design procedure step by step.
Minimum-phase system performance specifications
In order to apply the QFT technique, it is necessary to synthesize the desired model control ratio based upon the system's desired performance specifications in the time domain. For the minimum-phase LTI MISO system of Fig. 7 , the control ratios for tracking and for disturbance rejection are, respectively,
Tracking models
The QFT technique requires that the desired tracking control ratios be modeled in the frequency domain to satisfy the required gain m K and the desired time domain performance specifications for a step input. Thus, the system's tracking performance specifications for a simple second-order system are based upon satisfying some or all of the step forcing function figures of merit (FOM) for under-damped ( , , , , ) ppsr m M tttK and over-damped (,, ) sr m ttK responses, respectively. These are graphically depicted in Fig. 8 
, an increasing spread between U B and L B is required in the high-frequency range (see Fig. 9b ), that is, (16) ] which is as close to the origin as possible but far enough away not to significantly affect the time response. Note that the straight-line Bode plot is shown only for R L T . This additional pole lowers L B for this frequency range.
Thus, the magnitude of () Ri j   increases as i  , increases above cf  .
In order to minimize the iteration process in achieving acceptable models for T may be such that a pair of complex poles and a real pole need to be chosen for the model response. For this situation, the real pole must be more dominant than the complex poles, (d) depending on the performance specifications,
Ts may require two real poles and a zero "close" to the origin, i.e., select 1 z very much less than 1 p and 2 p in order to effectively have an under-damped response.
At high frequencies hf
 (see Fig. 9b ) must be larger than the actual variation in the plant, P  .
For the case where () y t , corresponding to R U T , is to have an allowable "large" overshoot followed by a small tolerable undershoot, a dominant complex pole pair is not suitable for R U
T . An acceptable overshoot with no undershoot for R U T can be achieved by R U T having two real dominant poles 12 pp  , a dominant real zero ( 11 z p  ) "close"' to 1 p , and a far off pole 32 p p  . The closeness of the zero dictates the value of P M . Thus, a designer selects a pole-zero combination to yield the form of the desired time-domain response.
Disturbance rejection models
The simplest disturbance control ratio model specification is () 
where K  {1,10} and a  {1,10}, is used to illustrate the MISO QFT design procedure. The region of plant parameter uncertainty may be described by J LTI plants, where 1,2,..., iJ  which lie on its boundary.
Plant templates of
The 
Nominal plant
While any plant case can be chosen, it is a common practice to select, whenever possible, a plant whose NC point is always at the lower left corner of the template for all frequencies for which the templates are obtained.
U-contour (stability bound)
The specifications on system performance in the time domain (see Fig. 8 ) and in the frequency domain (see Fig. 9 ) identify a minimum damping ratio  for the dominant roots (20) . This results in limiting the peak of the disturbance response. A value of L M can be selected to correspond to the maximum value of R T . Therefore, the top portion, efa as shown in Fig.11 , of the M-contour on the NC, which corresponds to the value of the selected value of L M , becomes part of the U-contour.
For a large class of problems, as  , the limiting value of the plant transfer function
where  represents the excess of poles over zeros of () Ps . As an illustration, consider the plot of (2 ) .
Tracking bounds ()
(2 ) Lm P j vs P j  for the plant of Eq. (17). As shown in Fig. 13 , the plant's region of uncertainty (2 ) P j  is given by the contour ABCD, i.e.,
Lm P j lies on or within the boundary of this contour. The nominal plant transfer function, with Two disturbance inputs are shown in Fig. 7 . It is assumed that only one disturbance input exists at a time. Both cases are analyzed.
CONTROL RATIO. From Fig. 7 , the disturbance control ratio for input 2 () dt is 
often specifies a maximum allowable peak overshoot p M . In the frequency domain this specification may be approximated by
The corresponding time-and frequency-domain response characteristics, based upon the step disturbance forcing function 21 ()
and CONTROL RATIO. From Fig. 7 , the disturbance control ratio for the input 1 () dt is 
where p t is the peak time. to () L j . Thus, only the gain K has a significant effect on the high-frequency response, and the effect of the other parameter uncertainty is negligible. Also, the importance of minimizing the high-frequency loop gain is to minimize the effect of sensor noise whose spectrum, in general, lies in the high-frequency range.
The composite boundary ()
For the plant of Eq. (17), the shaping of () o L j is shown by the dashed curve in Fig. 15 . A point such as 
where for k = 0, Fig. 9b , which are redrawn in Fig. 16. A method 
obtained from the M-contours. These values are plotted as shown in Fig. 16 . The tracking control ratio is
The variations in Eqs. (35) and (36) Lm T j must be raised or lowered to fit within the bounds of the specifications by use of the prefilter () i F j . The process is repeated for each frequency corresponding to the templates used in the design of () o L j . Therefore, in Fig. 18 
Basic design procedure for a MISO system
The basic concepts of the QFT technique are explained by means of a design example. The system configuration shown in Fig. 7 contains three inputs. The first objectives are to track a step input
with no steady-state error and to satisfy the performance specifications of Fig. 8 . An additional objective is to attenuate the system response caused by www.intechopen.com Quantitative Feedback Theory and Its Application in UAV's Flight Control 57 external step disturbance inputs 1 () dtand 2 () dt. An outline of the basic design procedure for the QFT technique, as applied to a minimum-phase plant, is as follows:
1. Synthesize the tracking model control ratio () R Tsin the way described in Sec. 4.4, based upon the desired tracking specifications (see Figs. 8 and 9b ). 2. Synthesize the disturbance-rejection model control ratios () D Ts in the manner described in Sec. 4.10 based upon the disturbance-rejection specifications. 3. Obtain templates of () i P j that pictorially describe the plant uncertainty on the Nichols chart for the desired pass-band frequency range. and () 0 dt  for sufficient points around the parameter space describing the plant uncertainty.
Robust QFT flight control design for a certain UAV
Introduction
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (hereafter referred as UAVs) play a very important role in modern war. Whereas flight stability of UAVs is easily affected by airflow, model perturbation and other uncertainty. To enhance flight stability and robustness of UAVs, H control, QFT technique, linear quadratic Gaussian (LQG) have been applied to UAVs' flight control system at present. Comparatively, QFT can take uncertainty's scopes and performance requirements into account, analyze and design robust controller on Nichols chart quantitatively in order to make the open-loop frequency curve comply with boundary conditions and have robust stability and performance robustness.
QFT has been widely used in aerospace field and is mature for robust controller design of LTI/SISO system. But QFT design for MIMO system still faces many difficulties. In view of the characteristics of a certain small UAV which used in tracking and surveillance, a novel QFT controller design method for the UAV's lateral motion is introduced in this section.
QFT design for MIMO systems
Overview
The QFT design for MIMO systems is based upon the mathematical means which results in the representation of a MIMO control system by 2 m MISO equivalent control systems. The highly structured uncertain LTT MIMO plant has the following features:
1. The synthesis problem is converted into a number of single-loop problems, in which structured parameter uncertainty, external disturbance, and performance tolerances are derived from the original MIMO problem. The solutions to these single-loop problems are guaranteed to work for the MIMO plant. It is not necessary to consider the system characteristic equation. 2. The design is tuned to the extent of the uncertainty and the performance tolerances. The design for a MIMO system, as stated previously, involves the design of an equivalent set of MISO system feedback loops.
The design process for these individual loops is the same as the design of a MISO system described in previous sections.
Pure mathematical transformation method used in QFT design for MIMO systems tends to cause a larger super-margin design and is very complicated when system is of higher order. Comparatively, Basically Non-interacting (hereafter referred as BNIA) is commonly used in practical applications. Note that principle of BNIA, which will be negligible here, can be found in references of this chapter.
Non-interacting (BNIA) loops
A BNIA loop is one in which the output () K y s due to the input ( ) j rsis ideally zero. Plant uncertainty and loop interaction (cross-coupling) makes the ideal response unachievable. Thus, the system performance specifications describe a range of acceptable responses for the commanded output and a maximum tolerable response for the uncommanded outputs. The uncommanded outputs are treated as cross-coupling effects.
For an LTI plant having no parameter uncertainty, it is possible to essentially achieve zero cross-coupling effects, i.e., the output 0 K y  . This desired result can be achieved by post multiplying P by a matrix W to yield:
resulting in a diagonal n P matrix for P representing the nominal plant case in the set  . With plant uncertainty the off-diagonal terms of n P will not be zero but "very small" in comparison to P, for the nonnominal plant cases in  . In some design problems it may be necessary or desired to determine a n P upon which the QFT design is accomplished. Doing this minimizes the effort required to achieve the desired BW and minimizes the crosscoupling effects.
QFT design and simulation for a certain UAV's lateral motion
QFT approach for MIMO system will be applied to a certain UAV's lateral motion in this section.
Mathematical model of the UAV
State equation of the UAV is generally expressed as:
 is rudder deflection angle command input, ,,
A BCare system matrix, input matrix and input-output matrix respectively. By way of wind tunnel test and mathematic method, matrices A, B and C in eqs.(40) for the small UAV can be derived.
System decomposition
The UAV's lateral state equation described in Eq.(40) has two inputs and four outputs. According to QFT approach for MIMO system, we decompose Eq.(40) into two MISO subsystems using BNIA, one is yaw loop (loop I) subsystem, the other is roll loop (loop II) subsystem. QFT control structures of both loops are given in Fig.19 and Fig.20 . Fig. 21(a Fig. 21(a) 
The open-loop frequency characteristics curve with G(s) is shown in Fig.21 (b) . Clearly, the shaped curve does not cross over the instability region (red solid ring line),i.e. the shaped system is stable. Besides, the characteristic of tracking boundary is met. Fig.22 ,Fig.23 and Fig.24 . Clearly, the stability margin curve, inference rejection boundary curve and tracking boundary curve are all under the stability performance index curve, the performance index curve and between the upper and lower boundaries of tracking curves. Obviously, Closed-loop control system satisfies the performance requirements in loop I. The time-domain simulation results of closed-loop system under 5 design envelopes are shown in Fig.25 and Fig.26 . The unit step-response of sideslip angle lies between the upper and lower boundary response curve; the unit step-response of disturbance input are located under the given boundary. Apparently, the closed-loop system satisfies the requirements of robust stability and tracking boundary requirements, and owns strong disturbance rejection capability. 
3. Verification and Simulation for loop II. Closed-loop system satisfies requirements of robust stability and tracking boundary requirements and owns strong disturbance rejection capability.
Performance analysis of QFT controller for the UAV's lateral motion
QFT control structure for the UAV's lateral motion is shown in Fig.27 .Given c  and c  are 0, the initial value of  is 5  , the initial sideslip angle  is 1  , substitute the UAV's lateral state equation, 11 1 22 2 () , () , () , () g sfsgsfs, models of rudder and ailerons into Fig.27 . The simulation results are shown in Fig.28 and Fig.29 . The overshoot of  is about 0.064  and settling time is about 1 second. The settling time of yaw angle rate, roll angle rate and roll angle are all about 0.1 second. Besides, the initial value of sideslip angle almost have no influence in roll angle response, the settling time of yaw angle rate, roll angle rate is no more than 1 second. Clearly, QFT controller for the UAV's lateral motion satisfies the requirements of performance indices, own better flight stability and robustness. 
Summary
This chapter is devoted to presenting an overview and in-depth expression of QFT in order to enhance the understanding and appreciation of the power of the QFT technique. Then, A QFT design of robust controller for a certain UAV's lateral motion, which is a MIMO system, is proposed base on BNIA principle in order to show how to apply QFT in flight control system of UAVs. Meantime, the simulation results show that the QFT controller own better robust stability and superior dynamic characteristics which verify the validity of presented method. 
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